
Deer Dave, 	 9/17/04 
The main thing I had in mind in sending you the hasty draft of what I plan for the first chapter of The King Conspiracies was to got you opinion about beginning that way. Ypu have done much more than that, and it is helpful and I appreciate your taking the time. But what I sent is only a sketch of what I plan to do. I do plan some of if not all of the thince you suggest. 
As you will have gathered, I've been busy and interrupted often. I've now put JL in a position to do what has never been done to the CIA in an FOIA cam in court, and I can only wonder if he has it in him. Or perhaps get it out of himself, do it. He has the ability, no doubt at all. 

And I'm trying to get a little exercise, have a litt;e fun of the few kinds still available, and ditto for enjoyment. But for the past several days I've given the outdoor work up and been at the desk. There is still a little of the baseball season left and I sit and take the games in with Lil. Noe once a week the gedskine games instead of the daily baseball games. A little of public TV, the great nature stuff on occasion, sometimes Masterpiece Theater. 
I've sent Theoharis a large package, have a little more for him and some marching to do to locate what he wants, my  subject copies (Hoover's WC testimony editing) having disappeared. 

Aat is one problem I faced in the draft, particularly re the B'ham indictment and not trusting the USA at Nomphia; I could not locate the copies I'd made and filed. Ditto for the advance threat file, which I recall retrieving and copying for JL in the recent past, and that I can't blame on some of the careless eirls I had working from time to time. So, I wanted first to get it on paper in more than outline form, see how it felt, and than flesh it out. I may do so:e of that as I can, imperfectly, before setting out to do it in more or lace final form. I feel ouch bettor if I have the books started, even though I did .elitewanh out of order,the eauiest/faetest chapters first. 

I plan doing some of the things you suegest separately, in a preface and an introduction. There will be an account of the litigation and my pereonal investigations. in them, before Ch %And something about Frameueo so I can refer back to it instead of duplicating it. 

I'm fax from finished what will ha a long chapter and I've got to remember to get a pocket-sized pad to telvl xe with me di aleeg morning therapy. This morning I thoutht of still another type of illuetration. the ordered and executed perjury of the Atlanta SAO swearing that there had not boon any bleko-bag job on Ray to bracket with the report to him on it and then to trace how the loot Has hand-delivered to the Lab. Also the FBI's self- dezerietioa n ualaefulneue and constitutional rights, the eemos on wiretapping the Rays, then the proof. There will bo details enough, and what is in the back: of my mind is making this a 'Kart A instead of a chapter one, a Part 1 04 the FBI Nobody Knows. Any thoughts on that? It will be an indictment of the FBI of a kind I do not recall ever lereLAe heard was ever done, in its own words and documents. 

The main thing is that you like beginning that way, with the book on the King assassination. That is the question I had. But it will be a book on the 	also, with perhaps a little on the CIA end what it did to King. 
That I have in the bank of my mind and well not Initiate now is asking Rae to cone baek and dig up the documents and citations, rafter the draft is completed. She may or may not have decided by then what she will do with her life, after her career as mother to ha- entice fazily Is over, and I don't thick that will be untie after her grandparents are dead. She is having problems, didn't reepond to my last couple 



of letters, some tine ago, and do not want to oven appear to intrude. 

9/13. It's been a little hectic, with Lil struggling to got the affidavit retyped on 
a lousy loaner typewriter while her's languishes in the rep id shop for months. I 
was interrupted last night and then thought of writing Lardner, so I did that and 
other things instead of reauring. A few more comments while Lil in making the copies 

I'll be mailing at the p.o. when she's done. 
I agree entirely about the map of the area and have something even better in 

mind, without having decided whether a map also would be useful. I've official 
area photos, from the FBI. I've a copy of its work for its mockup, a picture of its 
mockup which I have special use for, and I'd also thought that I might wanr to make 
a tracing of the city map separately. The detail at the firehouse is quite important, 
and I have my on pix of some of it, including JL standing alongside the wall with his 
are un to indicate the height. I've my own picture of the flophouse corridor, too. 
But so you can understand, there is possible use For a map of more than the immediate 
area, not just the close vicintly. 

There will be much on FBI files, where again you are quite right. Inevitably 
some will be in the intro. but I may also have a separate chapter on them and how 
they are used to hide by inappropriate file classification, the magnitude of the 
operation against Ong, etc. Perhaps as a separate appendix. But at tho beginning 
I plan at least a general description of the FBI's relevant files, 14 and field office, 
the special index and what it indexed, etc. 

Who I clean up and can get back tot this I'll probably write you further. But 
I do not want to forget to thanks you and I'm glad you feel that this is a good way 
to begin. So be it! 

Best to all, 
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Re Chapter I King book typescript. 

One technical difficulty in reading the pages is the repeated& 
I,. I ,  

use of it and that within the text, esepcially when referrring 

to the FBI. 

Also, on a couple of occasions I got lost (temporarily) running 

up against double negatives which are not typical in the type 

of reading a I usually do and my mknd has to adjust. itx I 

think you ought to eliminate every one of them. 

Also, If possible the names of persons, places and things ougght 

to go into the text whereever possible in order to build authentiiity 

and credentials for the savvy of the author. When Ray goes into 

the store in Birmingham give its name, street address, size, and 

what not. Your FOIA lawsuit ought to be pegged pretty distinctly 

within the text too, m9/1.shth4n you are doing. Give its dates, 

number, formal citation aumbeF,--all this enhances the aura of 

scholarship to the readers who think in those terms. Some times 

mxtmmtm in referring to the case you use asides to make important 

points about lying and other things. These interrupt the flow 

of the text and also are so important they ought to stand by 

themselves in a sentence or two. 

The FBI remains as "it" throughout the text. I wish RN 

you couldjand probably you gave it thought and rejected it) 

give the full names and titles ofthe FBI agents or officials 

when they crop up--who filed the mm conspiracy charges, who 

wrote the Memphis DA was untrustworthy, etc. who in the bureaucracy 

accepted it or ordered it. 

You willl have to explain what of FBI file is. I know this 

is a dumb sounding thing, but people do not know. A phrase or a 

short sentence. 

Throughout you have too many "was" constructions: it is very 

different from WHITEWASH I. 

On the main point: I think the way you opened up the chapter 

and built it up to the end is excellent and works quite well. I 

suppose I would try to add spice and stamp of authenticity from 

your files with a phrase or word in quotes with an occasional 

complete reference to a typical document, (not just he reproduction). 



On the cover the ass subjects I feel you a ought to add a preliminary 

sentence or two to your illustrations. I had to search for the 

meaning, ie., to make clear what was being covered and why the 

FBI agent had to do it. 

The text breaks into natural subsections. Did you consider 

sub-heddings mki within the text? Examples below: 

The FBI Campaigns Against King 

FBI Foreknowledge of the Crime 

The Conspiracy Fallacy 

The Bureau Wrests Control of the Case From Locals 

The Byzantine Nature of Control 

While it is obvious from the text you have done the 

research in original documents etc. and have consulted all 

kinds of things, I truly feel you ought to have a chapter 

note detailing the main sources for the main points within 

the chapter. This could be a page or a paragraph. Thus; 

the main source for the London extradition proceedings are to 
be found in XYZ; the Hanes/ Hugie conflict with justice appears 
in CVB; the inventory to the FEI field files is entitled MNX 

and its finding number is 123. etc. 

As I see it you require a skAh map of the Lorraine 

Hotel murder scene.( not the rooming house area) and a brief 

map putting in Birmingham, Memphis, D.C., among others. 

For photographs you will need, good onesp4rHoover, Carla D., 
William Cole, Hanes, Buie. Would the FBI give you photos? 

Would the publicity office of D of J give one of Cole? 



txuateth-, 	
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The chief prosecutor for the area, the man responsible for all federal cases ifilteb6ty, dv" 

1,04, 	within the jurisdiction of that federal court, the man selected by the Preeident and 
the 4/apartment of Justice, whose appointment had to be and had been approved by the .04 4% 

Congress, ,was untruihworthy --to the FBI.
am.... 	

. 'L 'gat 	 tit-Far da  
Thr-FM-1XCREVIT9TraroxtraorcLinanay' cereal& not to let a.re/one else know4 not the 	1 ii A  

Attorney General and not the President and not the people through the press,dithat ° 

it regarded the "emphis U.ited States Attorney as war= unworthy of trust, not to i 

be mt:usted‘iths the prosecution in this most 	not most terrible of crimes. A -I- ;ii 
.9.A1, Igkk.d., 	y. 	 1Pj 

real reason, ttrefully kept out of its records, :rill beeciee apparent. 
A 	

0," 

Under federal law murder, ordinarily, is not a federal crime. The assassination 
of King could, however, be a fed4ral crime under the civil rights act, but only if 

poflar;Al 

Motel, chatting with associates in ti! parking lot below, a :Jingle -
,71) 

sitet.t4 4-7;42 . 
-44041/42 Aeetudtgitait- 144 petz. 

T4lecrbis-441-ther--Kitilnier■ 

? 	 iyar 	a/ 	4 0.4 

? 	poz.441,6 afrA41,44i,d pietet44., 

A' u" "?'"-c, I4 fo 	r 
Chaster 1  

April 4, 1968, Bpoftmicaglp;JA,14.4ma 
At 6:01 p.m., as -iie—wee/ilear 	over the black metal railing of the Larraine 

A1. 441 ix7tseiftek41/. 
That was in "emphis, Tennessee. 

Ego weeks to the day latergames Earl Rev, a petty criainal with no history of 
any violent crimes and an escapee from the Missouri State Penitentia.ry3wasVirgeci7 r 4' byEhe Federal Bureau of Investigation3britthatkill.tq 

Ita was in Birmingham, Alabama. Not Memphis, where the crime was 
Birmingham, where no crime was comnitLd. 

lowj
etifr Why Birmingham, .doge n2 crime was committed,and /at Memphis, where the "black 

0)1. Messiah," the black Nobel laureate, man of peace, of nonvio1,-.]reeN3Lea assassinated? 

	

r k 	soutit, ead 4tAt 
Messiah
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 the timeD444,/a EriubleKthe pc'esi3Eittlo3 for everyone was relieved that, 
after two weeks, the FBI seemed to be getting some here. 

(3 • .0ePt At the time, too, the FBI had its reasons; altho 	itpisorcarefulylif kefetthem 
secret, oven from theetorney gen 	hi

C 
mself-4mi amen though he is, suppoeedlY, 

over the FBI, which is but one of marts of the Department of Justice. 7 . 
AThe Ilt1:4a.wwww17—ket4secret geo,yaaus buried in more than 60,000 pages of 

? .4e141-1—therr- co.8%r riiilained in one of the lo et of all the marry A 
Freedom of Information lawsuits w tC. ftAa./Aitdawir 4) 	i, C 

~x cow 	 VOI` 
yoU*0*,.ti 	ed 	irkia, 

B 	 tufriV 
ba-aeoi;1--by febrbyfaae,-.--4:4e4 the

F 
Uhited

da 
States Attorney in Memphis4.4kere—tc—bo A 06fil. A 

A 

commited. 

it was the end product of a conspiracy to deprive King of his civil rights by  
-VArtr lArrfij4 

	

assassiJlating him. A. 7fr;;4':e!"t/  k24/.."44 hi

s
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r(fl 	 ". VvArulhadi oc-444Aa.1 -- 
Without alleging tkizei=tial===11220=b3rAip a conspdrac then WOW* not a shred of 



proof tie any conspiracy, the FBI trillu jurisdic, 	ould have been legal feekt 
to provide 	services to local authorities but then i4=ot have had control 
of the case, and control is the name of the FBI's gene in political cese4) 

In this case, becaune the PHI had waged a bitter and incredible indecent and 
illge illegal. CBMDaign against King, :A)..kmd even gr4ater need for control/MA, AKUAIX, 
1 4  It h d planted defamatory stories about him in the press, J. Edgar Hoover, 
longtime FBI director, had characterized him as the greatest liar in the country, 
it had wiretapped his home, his office, hin';6outher Christian Leadership Conference 
offices, his ;gel rooms when he travelled'and se, and it even bugged his home 
and offieiMthout authorization and hithout

fs.
=p  uut' rization. 

It had sought the attorney egenralls approval for some wiretapp ing by virtually 
blackmailing 111,re-ie494.4-tlad--awaade.. Robert F. Kennedy with the complete 
fabrication that King wan dominated by Cokkunists. Butdn't even ter 
ktiate")"‘ .44:4 	

A 
agnve 	its bugging. 

Isr.t41A 	
The extent of4eRo4ratione Zgainst king and the astounding amount ae'  

P 	money spent in this 
A
campaign that ;ealETA713Nendette, remained secret untirtkiPrmi 

k:;;A:tu,„.14A my FOIA lawsuitimerler+trreitit-year. Then,P.4,-est-iessertaterit-ef-FiT-Znrran-
r PM la‘a  r-e-wo-A-a-pwaitererrbit. er-tithr zert-t=51et3rt 	nerld:471 District court Judge Jane L. 

ear 	int Green compelled ICt--td-r.Li=lasa-to-inej tho FBI° recorc s which reflect the unprecedented A effort of a federal agency, the F13I to ruin a preacher it did not like and whose 
views were arrhemato 	• 

- and An entirely incomplete inventory at that - of merely 
, the listing of the files of the FBI's 59 field offices, runs t06402  DaRC3.  And this 

ees4te' 
is but a listing of the enormous collection of records of the FBI's spying, and other A7. 
persecutions et' the martyred 	 al set  

This itgaig inventog-wanalnitivej FT1 He Ileaenuarterq& appear to be 
complete? Ilut-46-nnein4t. UorLbeing the name of the FBI's game, it gave the it. 4.4.4x4,44.V" appearance of completeneriwhile assuring incompleteness by FBIBQ'a directives to A 
the field offices. 

I 	The inst uctions to the field offices, without mention of the FBI's multitudinous 
reels of tapes of its spying on Ming, was tend to-order the field offices not 
to include them and not.a single field office • d include Lrr of them. Not a single 
reel when in factbthere was so many reels of apes that, according to thd sworn 
testimony of a former FBI special agent who ed personal knowledge, in Atlanta 
alone the electronic spying operation yield= so much tate the FBI rented azscinembnt 
an aperatenlaent 0 which also kept the entiri) thing secret from those not directly 
involved in its efforts to ruin- King 	

16110i4ifr'.5  WA 	11.° r1/4-  

etvtorti„,0'  

c"i-ftywe 	 r 



fp-777/2/ 	 711.41.047.4tUtrA02, ergit0',110.0011/1.4.4, Nliov 

ti lkhLISA ITATAgWnaW12- 
stories and leaks all the tine and then 

44"tes *ft= innocence. was allii264const.met its raachinery for this through 
41 

Oaly a week before he wascenseina ed 
14" 

of itereLs trick on King.A be FBI pl. 
feet 

./r1)174110 1)10. 4.47001;eral 

7:*1  4:71517,14.21"11(1:V 

under inhermittent surveillance as he travelled to nomphis, 

r

Ale 
re yet he had been assassinated. And munh gore sdrioue and until now secret, it had, 

been warned 	adempe that Ile would 135 vasteeinatesl! 

Aneigghone ce little after being told that King would be amaseineted, 

4 TItteplitoe, the FBI kept secret and when I'learned about itAlied rersistently 
to Judge Green to withhold use :reeorde in that lawsuit. Through its counsel, 
William Cole, of the Justice 4department's Civil Division,44clutly maintained, in 

Word; that the entire file waeiLtterly ix levant. 	though the file itealf 

was titl,d as a "threat" againet 

If citizens lie and the lie is material and under aeth, that Alm felony 

of perjery. WhTn *weroailment of Justice lawyers lie to federal courts, that Veep.. 
tyP-ittile eerezd? 

lie is ignored and the 	 are regateled as merely diligent practise of the 

adversary system o

aL 	4  

f juetlee. 	A 

t tketwx4'  In cedar to esep its advance knowledge that King would be assassinated secret 

even if it were required to search for records relating to the crime, the Aemehie 

FBI, after filing the first records in this existing file, merely established a{ 

new file and pretended that all ite records wore in this new file. 

2(), the FBI had many reasons for keeping control of the case. 
aid e014G+e eitatedCA Ch"I't 1 	 td,Ocitcat ito NU c.o.d./ 
,atee-led_te_eg=legettila 

lt 
civil-rights conspiracy „#e assert jurisdiction ;4,Jezh7  

ee.ewle4em 	 A 
r-_4A-controi-.) 

irnAlitigatIon.entaltUni7queetion.fhe particular nastiness of the 4143FAC 
before the assassination folloltnioledePin Memphis, vialnee fro w c the 

A 
illemphis police removed Xing to a distan 	 e y. Anowing this, that 
neither King nor anyone in his party had selected that white-owned hotel, the FBI 

plamted stories that portrayed him as a coward and as a fourflunher for not staying 

at the biack-oieled4Fiane.AAnd it did this knowing full well, an its own records 
state explicitly, Kig had Alla= stayed at the Lorriane, on at least eight occasions 

41. to the FBI's Imowledge. 
Ts FBI had other and secret reasons for asserting and keeping control of the 

case. trvaI 

it didn't Ilviallcitim or anyof las ausee&L;:tes. 
0 
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Jc- 161.)  

*401/1)  it did not dare try. This • s what it did not trust 
3,4 foL' y 

/4't  not anything at all untr -M:orthy in his  I, 	
N)1"611) '- 01%.1..  

tri‘ 	 46 	0CA rei):4 pa/deal  Nit;3:( held bought 4_14 	in
n 

" Taindiarals tLe tk before King wan assaosinated. 

741°15 4t. 

VA

e There were several witnesses to this purchase.knothe.r customer in that s.oreAto.d 
"reltiu 
..0,01 the FBI btohat Ray hq.d said, when he retru returned the smeller caliber rifle back 
v-7  

for a .30-06 Remington Gamanaster pump gun that hd was going to hunt deer in 

Wisconsin with an unnamed brother. The FBI siozed upon this, the smagtx report 

that Rey said he planned to /tun:C/lug - in Wisconsin, - to allegp a conaltracy 

assassinate King: 

Ineredibls as this wy seem, it is no less incredible that the FBI persinted from 

the outset that Ray was a lone assassin - that there never was any compiracy at all! 

But it got away with its baseless charge in Brimingh.m, kept clear of the 

But -'had no evidence of ly conspiracy at all. Absolutely none. 

And in order to obtainoval for its co-spiracy char it had to-ietys 
• A. 	 Vo- 

Rgigumnatt-Jutdisz 	 filet those chargesA  

;,■10)))10It knew very well that it could not get wavy with ,at in Memphis; therefore 

Uaited states Attorney over, y-J2. 

RC 

"untrurtworthe Unitcl States Attorney in 	and was able to control the case. 

	 m7. has ent,.rod the case immedtatelY, without aut criLation fram_t4le 
gene al, 
attorney( authorization it claimed to have but was unable to produce in my FOIA 

suit. The records establishing that it did enter the case immediately were originally 

filed in that allegedly "ireelav "irrelevant" Memehikietole lied to Judge bireen 
. 	 ratemi 

in-mop out of my handinhe file of tim of its advance warnia4-; that Dr. King would A 

? 	itAit&-e-d/midii.4,  ..J oh., Aedial.e.aa..2..........tv-em_ ‘&1...414/dr.44-,v=44.0.1-4 ..-/ 
No 

be killed when he retuned to Lemphis. 

. 

	

	 is too Byasatina frilwthe FBI, which is Byman e in political matters 

lark  and when it fears embarrassment 01,761s
4 
 first laglis "cover the Bureau's ass." The _.;4 	A 

second, as former special agents have told me, is "cotter your own ass." 

1-'74° Robojrt G. Jensen, special agent in charge of the MI's Memphis filed office, 
A. 	 tkit..t abut 

covered his own ass with several memos 	file I finally got) 
k 

Y. 



Then for two months of its most massive manhunt, the FisI never got close to 

Ray. In fact, it had nothing at all to do with his capture. He blundered into 

the hands of Scotland Yazd in England. 

Getting Ray back to the Unit :Ai states to be tried required extradicting him. 

This, too, rot Byzantine. 

The extradiction treaty is eaplicit, nolitical crimes are nut extra'lictable. 

The FBI Iasi alleged =3mA-rioting 2xx King wns a oivil riOts conspiracy, a 

milluttiel crime, and in this it had the ex ponto facto approval of the Department of 

Justice. 

Therefore, having escaped to England, Ray was not extradietabas. 

But the FBI had to have him and have him stand trial, as did the rest of the 

government and the country. 

So, the pep)._ .4.- of Justice merely lied to the 	With cou,7,4hich welenned 

riefyinfz: an ould have ordered 'Kay extradicted under any circui,Ist4Ileen, treaty or 

no treaty nnl assured th,..1 British court that Ray's was not in any sense a political 
\.›,,o,dvt 	J4 0..JNal it AjivosA4C..44_444 

King was not a )olitical crime and Ray was extradicted. 

If all of thin area not complication enouch,-71,-4-hert-rapttrrg-of 
qvat 

Imr-mmity-ebligation, it got even sore complicated,'ore of an abuse of our 

system of justice, as it would have been of any system of justice. 

erine. 

But just to make sure that Ray wan extradicted, ths Dopartaant of Justice 

included an additional charge that bee= me still another violation of the ext7"aitetion 

treaty. The treaty requires that the man extradicted be tried only on the charge 

for which he in extradicted. The Department of Justice added the charge that Ray 

was an escapee, an extradlotable charge. 

Be 

 

Was not, howevr, extradicted on that charge. But if he had been, her could 

not legally have been tried for assassinating Dr. King! 

The London court accepted the Depnrtmentts obvious lie that assassinating Dr. 
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with Ray's lawyer for th exclueive right-. to AeY'F,  st0177 1-1111.V:1;12-rimterprettx: 
Fla, 	x4 

lnwyer contracted to placei 

This 	A.rthur Hanee, Sr., quitt t e FBI because he found it too 

liberal. He' was nipper of Brizzlnejeam, Alabama, when its.  police chief fumed dogs 

trains a to be vicious and firehouee on black demonstrating peauefully. Manes also 

rep.onented rncints, like the Klanaemen charged with killing the Michigan housewife 

and mother, Mrs. Viola Liusuo, when ehe was part of the freedom marches in the south. 

Co tight was the reI's controlkt knew the cmtent of Ray's conamications with 

his lawyers 'after it was extradicted to hemphis it had copies of his letters to 

the trial 4e4se before they entered the mailo. For nine nonths Ray was not able is 

even to ureiate or waeh in rpivate. ile was, as the Li 	.;,ent eiteelf arranged., 

under 24-hour closed-circuit televiaioa eurveillance, with an acoompenyinc eonnd 

system which picked uo 'ever sound he made, even when he slept. 

e I 	
The FBI's control extended even to the invesHontion,jthough the charge on 

‘,414 	
which Ray wee to have been- tried w a state charge and was to liove been in the 

ib 
local courts./Tnd details of tOisire a eajcr part cf this boek. 

t51 P4°  
ck 

Extra epece, go back an amplify and document. 

A ny honest book en the King assassination neceesarily is also a book on the 

FBI, an FBI few Americans know ailtd understand. While this understanding can come 

from the FBI's own records here published and analysed for the first time, because 

so few americans have had occal4on to know the real FBI in the self-portraiture of its 

own records, which so few americans have ever seen and I alone have seen in the form 

in which they appear in (this ipook, I begin with its own political control and 

domination of both the 14vestil.getilmed of what people could know and believ9. 

7,0A 

sucdessful and wealthy eriter, William Bradford Eels, of Hartselle, Alabama, contracted 

Dean an a confession elanrelL to him. esifil- 

W el4444P 
smarts above 41@,00, 



are its because of the civil rights act. 

El_hqtArDelso.quesilone(]Wftlie Memphis prosecutor th wore concerned that

•details igimgm("44lot be on the record. .14)ffeen-rers-Trot-rcstud-aerot-1461-4ci-4-owtt etowtkitti /1 	

source biral;"d it'et tootify tio e source ofr,. Lirst knowledge that King had been shot. He then 
gAoPtk placed the time at 6:05. Hn also eia-aw-seeetropthat  FBIHQ kad ordered him to 
A 

takes control of the case. He testified merely that after he informed FBIHQ he 

sent his own agents out at 6:30. (Frameup 140) 

Indefinite and 	asitwam, Jensen's testimony also was untruthful. It 4 	
VI/al 4-64e' 41.14t‘3_ not he who received the phone call, aearinti 	Nis own contemporaneous cover- 

(4.662JuarlfoLP,  
my-ass memo to "FILE 100,4105"Acn*ine of a pair of special agents he had engaged 

codiawttitadow"o 
1i6mudimeeisdadbdOpente opylAn on black activ?felt 4lat-1411 444.11G: 

4 

jtAk jf 	j°k.  1M1 v'
0 

Although no FBI. record I have seen et= the precise moment 	by whom i,lemphis 

<SAC Jensen !was ieformed that King had been shot, he learned only minutes& most 
After it happened. He immediately P phoned FBIHQ. It, in turn, was back to him 

rapidly. 

If the FBI's records are to be trusted, there was no FBI SA at the scone of the 

crime, despite its receipt of a real threat and despite the responsibilities that 

(Use in facsimile) 

Note that the information received by the XlIf Memphis FBI office mos only aad  
atigalittaiiiNCANiEt "KING had reporteOly been mhoi: Not that ho had been killae, not 
even that there was no doubt about his having  been shot. Note also that of all the 

FBIHQ divisions Jensen could have onenLdomestie intelligence 

tett! 	k  

hear from FBIHQ until after he had sent his agents out on the case, at 6:35: 

(U. ae in facaimile) 

Of all the FRI officials who might have phoned Jensen, it was Cartha DeLoach, 

who max headed the Owrwellian-titled "Grimes Records Division" but who actually was 

poe 
division, the

s 
 divisoon persecute/ and sTok on King. 

Jensen's next cover-my-ass ce 	qth a same file indicates that he did not 
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Hoover's chief propagandist and lobbyist. DeLoch prIsided over the multitudinous 

leaks it inbariably denied leaking. KLigkiiiikAig The FBI's campaign against King 

under him was of unprecedented extent and viciouaness. 

DeLoach appears to have lied to Jensen in ordering him to tell the press 

"that we are investigating at the specific request of the Attorney General." 

There is no such request from Attorney General Ramsey Clark, the FBI was not able 

to produce any such requ record when a search was made for it in ties ray FOIA suit, 

and when, much later, the FBI first heard from anyone in the Justice Department 

it heard from the Assistant Attorney General in charge of tho Civil Rights Division. 

And this when it did not know that King was dead or even the extent of his 

injuries. 

After the 11211 realized it had to hide its forewarning it established a new 

11047  4141 °414"2' 44". - "-i  min 

	

	 '4 file to hide that fact. But ut before t:leiryTeneen,rinxIcipurbirk 

")112n°1443' —typerct—itrn—mincrs,-7-161,1 designated filing to 100-4t05. In the FBI's file classification 

system, 100 is a "subversive" file,"" Subversive Matter (individuals); internal 

security (organizations); Domestic Security Investigations." The Fals attitude is 

reflected that a threat to kill King, even after the attempt, was filed under King 

as an alleged aubverniva. 

ace 


